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Rawr means "I love you" in dinosaur, and there's no
better way to celebrate your little hugasaurus than with
this pun-tastic book! Filled with cute dinosaur puns,
beautiful illustrations, and heartwarming message, I Love
You More, Babysaur is a dinomite board book families
will love to read together again and again. Perfect for
sharing with someone you love, this sweet story also
includes full dinosaur names and pronunciations! The
best book gift for: Babies and toddlers ages 0-3. Made
just for their little hands! Valentine's Day Dinosaur lovers
Baby showers Birthdays Holiday stocking stuffer Easter
basket and more! You make my heart saur, Above trees
and mountains too. I love you more than anything, I
spino know what I'd do without you.
When second chances are sprinkled with magic…
Madeleine’s had her wings clipped. She’s been
demoted from general fairy godmothering to patching up
mortals’ love lives. After scoring two happily-ever-afters,
she’s hopeful her sentence might be reduced. But then
she gets some bad news. Sam’s had a mad crush on
Maddie since they were kids. Too bad he had to report
her for failure to perform her professional fairy
godmothering duties. Any hope he had for a date with
the prettiest fairy he’d ever met died the day he filed that
report. Or did it? Fate sends him a second chance when
he’s appointed as Maddie’s temporary mentor. He’s
her worst enemy, but she’s his secret love. It’ll take a
truckload of fairy dust to get these two together. Lucky
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thing Sam’s got magic dust to spare.
Little Duck is working hard making valentines for
everyone and decorating for the Valentine's Day dance,
but what happens when an unexpected guest arrives?
A humorous picture book filled with wordplay and mixedup onomatopoeia, Cow Says Meow features bold
graphic art, silly animals, and unique cover cut-outs at
the front and back. Cow says . . . Meow! Cat says . . .
Neigh! . . . or does it? With bold graphic art and a punny
narrator, this zany picture book is full of outrageously
mixed-up animal sounds. Puns and wordplay will leave
readers giggling through the roller-coaster of sounds all
the way to the final pages featuring the correct animal
noises. Cow Says Meow is a perfect read aloud for
home, the classroom, or anywhere else, and will delight
fans of Cece Bell's I Yam a Donkey and David Ezra
Stein's Interrupting Chicken.
A cozy way to the end the day with love and snuggles
and goodnight cuddles in this sweet lift-the-flap story,
another gently refreshed backlist classic.
Deeper than the ocean is a book of poetry diving into all
the emotions of grief, love, and heart break. The book is
divided into two chapters, before the death of a loved
one and the life changing moments after. Emma tells her
story beautifully, a story I believe a lot of people could
relate to. And I believe reading something so relatable
has a true healing essence to it.
Find out who's sending Sheep presents in this cute baby
book with flaps to lift and pop-ups to enjoy. This readaloud children's book encourages first learning by
introducing little ones to colorful scenes and adorable
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cuddly characters. With the help of parents and
caregivers, toddlers will have fun turning the pages,
lifting the flaps to play peekaboo, and guessing who's
sending the surprises. This book is the perfect gift for
Valentine's day, birthdays, and other special occasions,
and is certain to make toddlers smile! Ideal for preschool
play, this sturdy baby book will appeal to both parents
and children and will keep little ones entertained time
and time again!

An energetic read-aloud story for very young
children features two giggling animal friends who
share a fun-filled afternoon in the park playing
pretend games, flying down a slide, flopping in a
puddle and running around a tree.
Peep, Peep, I Love You!Cartwheel Books
All of the barnyard animals are excited about the
arrival of a new duckling, until the noisy little one
refuses to go to sleep.
The acclaimed author and illustrator of Chickens to
the Rescue has created a sweet, funny, and entirely
irresistible new character—a little dog just bursting
with good intentions. Katie is so excited when Sara
Ann brings home three little kittens that she can't
stop herself from howling "AROOOOO!" and trying to
run after them. She loves them so much! But Katie's
enthusiasm frightens the kitties, and she's sad when
they run away from her. Don't they know that she
just wants to play? Katie Loves the Kittens is a 2009
Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year.
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"Merlin gives off Sophie Kinsella and Emily Giffin
vibes only with an execution of plots that is all her
own. Fans of the two authors will appreciate the
prose and relationships and style of this series. They
will, of course, recognize it is something all Beth
Merlin.... (Beth Merlin is totally going to grow in
popularity. I'm calling it.)" - Book and Broadway
Having successfully designed the wedding gown of
the century, Gigi Goldstein is on top of the world
–that is until it all suddenly comes crashing down
around her. When the paparazzi captures her and
Perry Gillman in a compromising moment the night
of the royal wedding, she finds herself entangled in a
scandal of global proportion. Convinced her
carelessness has ruined every relationship in her
life, she’s surprised and moved by her boyfriend,
Gideon’s, sudden proposal of marriage and accepts
it without a second thought. Four months later,
Gigi’s living at Badgley Hall contemplating an
entirely new kind of life while guilt, regret, and
obligation keep calling her back to her old one. Will
Gigi stay in South Gloucestershire, marry Gideon,
and become the Countess of Harronsby? Or, will
unfinished opportunities and an old flame bring her
back across the pond to confront her past and
reclaim her future? The Campfire Series 1. One
S’more Summer 2. S'more to Lose 3. Love You
S'more 4. Tell Me S’more
An adorable lift-the-flap springtime and Easter story,
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full of sweet animal sounds!
Give hedgehugs and kisses to your little squeakheart
with this pun-tastic book! Say I love you with this
funny baby book! There's no better way to say "I love
you" than with a sweet and heartfelt animal pun
book! I Love You Like No Otter combines a warm
message of love with beautifully illustrated animals
families will love to read and share together. From
Valentine's Day books for kids to funny gifts for dad,
I Love You Like No Otter is purrfect for anyone you
love beary much! The best book gift for: Babies and
toddlers ages 0-3. Made just for their little hands!
Valentine's Day Baby showers Birthdays Holiday
stocking stuffer Easter basket and more! I love you
like no otter, You truly are the best. My special little
squeakheart, A step above the rest.
A little book that's full of love. With cute animal
illustrations, a calming rhyming story, and cut-out
and raised pictures to feel, this peep-through board
book celebrates the special relationship between
daddies and their little ones.
Little puppy is hiding! Children will love peeping
through the holes in this charming book to try and
find the elusive puppy. As they make their way
through the book they keep thinking they have found
the puppy, only for it to turn out to be something else
when they turn the page. Another addition to an
exciting new series, perfect for fans of That's not
my... Beautiful artwork full of poetic details, and
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surprising transformations when you turn each page.
Half die-cut textures on every page provide plenty to
touch and explore as you go through the book.
"A little girl takes care of her beloved baby doll"-This is a simple story about being yourself even
when others judge and tease you. It is based on the
life experiences of Gustav Elijah Ahr, who took
dance lessons when he was little and who always
expressed himself in his own way, fearlessly. It is
written by his mother, and illustrated by his
soulmate, Emma Rose Harris.
Tell your egg-stra special little peep that they make
you very hoppy with this punderful book! Filled with
adorable illustrations, a heartfelt message, and
charming puns all ages can enjoy, Somebunny
Loves You is a sweet story families will love to read
and share together. Put some spring in your step
with this board book and shower love on your little
one. It's an egg-straordinary way to celebrate Easter
and springtime! The perfect gift for: Babies and
toddlers ages 0-3. Made just for their little hands!
Easter basket Springtime Farm lovers Baby showers
Birthdays and more! Somebunny loves you. Psst...
that bunny is me! You're my favorite peep. You fill
my heart with glee.
In this first book in a funny new character-driven
series for toddlers, a reluctant chick named Egg
overcomes her fears.Peep is so excited for Egg to
hatch! They are going to have the best time together
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jumping in the hayloft, riding on the sheep's backs,
splashing in puddles, and playing hide-and-seek. If
only Egg would just hatch already! But Egg thinks
the outside world is too dangerous. Thanks to some
nudging from Peep, Egg eventually comes out of her
shell and discovers that maybe the world isn't so
scary with a friend at her side.
The quirky, hilarious farmyard tale that started it all
from New York Times bestselling duo of Doreen
Cronin and Betsy Lewin! Now the inspiration for a
new Christmas special, CLICK, CLACK, MOO:
Christmas on the Farm. Farmer Brown has a
problem. His cows like to type. All day long he hears
“ Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. Click, clack,
moo. ” But Farmer Brown’s problems get bigger
when his cows start leaving him notes! Listen in on
the fun as a bunch of literate cows turn Farmer
Brown’s farm upside down!
You're so cute and cuddly, too... Honey bunny, I love you!
Babies and toddlers will love holding, touching, and reading
this adorable board book, featuring soft bunny ears and
cuddly animal illustrations. With Sandra Magsamen's
signature message of love, this book shows your little honey
bunny just how much you love them. An adorable reissue of a
beloved novelty board book from Sandra Magsamen, the best
selling creator of over 30 baby and toddler books, with sales
of over 2.8 million copies worldwide!
Who said peep? Was it puppy? No, it was chick! Lift the peekthrough flaps to find out which animal makes each noise!
Peep! Meow! Baa! Quack! Lift the peek-through flaps to
discover the noisy animals in Who Said Peep? With fuzzy,
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fluffy, or silky touch-and-feel elements on every spread,
children will love lifting the flaps to learn animal noises.
Children will also be delighted by the surprise mirror at the
end of the book!
This adorable new series will charm babies and their parents.
Can you find the little animal hiding in this book? Die-cut
shapes give glimpses that turn into something altogether
different when you turn the page; what looks like an
elephant's trunk turns out to be a snake. Children will love the
surprise element of turning the pages until at the last page,
little elephant is finally revealed! This series provides a great
opportunity to sit down and share a moment of fun. This new
series will stand alongside Usborne's many baby titles in our
That's not my..., Baby's Very First and Peep Inside series.
Unique artwork gives this latest series a fresh new appeal.
"Hoot the owl is excited to teach his younger sister all of his
wisdom--but much to his annoyance, Peep is more interested
in capturing the magic of the world around her than in
listening to his advice"-When so much of the world is new, you want to go slowly... to
stop and enjoy everything; hills to roll down, perfect-sized
rocks, trees that seem to whisper their thoughts. It’s the
same when you're much, much older, and every time 'round
the seasons seems precious. Yet the folks in the middle (we
know who we are) are always rushing, rushing, rushing.
Appointments to make, trains to catch, places to be, FAST.
That's what makes the bond between old dog and the little girl
so special. From the time she takes her first steps, old dog
finds someone – at last! – who wants to go at the same pace
he does. To walk with everywhere, through this wide,
wonderful world. A love song to the bond between young and
old, this book will make you want to sit right down and read to
someone you care about.
Lil Peep stress-relieving adult coloring book is one of our
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bestselling coloring books this year. With beautiful patterns
for any skill level and great single-sided coloring pages, our
designs are of the greatest quality.We take great care and
great pride in our creations. Our intent is to use art therapy to
calm your mind and destress.
Vols. for 1866-70 include Proceedings of the American
Normal School Association; 1866-69 include Proceedings of
the National Association of School Superintendents; 1870
includes Addresses and journal of proceedings of the Central
College Association.
Little owl is hiding! Children will love peeping through the
holes in this charming book to try and find the elusive owl. As
they make their way through the forest they keep thinking
they have found the owl, only for it to turn out to be something
else when they turn the page. Illustrations: Full colour
throughout
Peep is afraid of jumping off the curb, but with a little
encouragement from his mother and sisters, he finally gives it
a try.
Although a boy is lonely after the hatchling duckling that
followed him home finally joins the other ducks, he soon
meets another friend. Reprint.
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